openQA Tests - action #30079  
[qam] constant test fails in desktop_mainmenu  
09/01/2018 06:10 pm - AndreasStieger

Status: Resolved  
Priority: Urgent  
Assignee: favogt  
Category: Bugs in existing tests  
Target version:  
Difficulty:  
Start date: 09/01/2018  
Due date:  
% Done: 100%  
Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Description

Observation

Very flaky test in Leap maintenance, 80% failure rate, takes multiple repeats to get it to pass
openQA test in scenario opensuse-42.3-UpdateTest-x86_64-gnome@uefi-2G fails in desktop_mainmenu

Reproducible

Fails since (at least) Build 20180108-4

Expected result

Last good: 20180108-3 (or more recent)

Further details

Always latest result in this scenario: latest

History

#1 - 10/01/2018 03:55 pm - AndreasStieger  
- Status changed from New to In Progress  
- Assignee set to AndreasStieger

Turns out I already fixed this last time.  
https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/4177

#2 - 10/01/2018 06:32 pm - AndreasStieger  
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved  
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

looks fixed with 10s delay

#3 - 10/01/2018 10:47 pm - AndreasStieger  
- Status changed from Resolved to Workable  
- Assignee deleted (AndreasStieger)  
- % Done changed from 100 to 0

02/04/2020
Still an issue, not fixed by https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/4177

#4 - 18/01/2018 05:31 pm - pluskalm
- Subject changed from constant test fails in desktop_mainmenu to [qam] constant test fails in desktop_mainmenu
- Assignee set to osukup

#5 - 19/01/2018 10:27 pm - AndreasStieger
- Status changed from Workable to In Progress
- Assignee changed from osukup to AndreasStieger

https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/4241

#6 - 19/01/2018 10:46 pm - AndreasStieger
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

green

#7 - 22/02/2018 03:39 pm - dimstar
- Status changed from Resolved to In Progress

This seems to cause regressions in other cases - that code seems a bit racy

https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/616933#step/desktop_mainmenu/3 (sometimes on rebuilds it works, sometimes not)

#8 - 27/02/2018 08:57 am - AndreasStieger
- Status changed from In Progress to Workable
- Assignee deleted (AndreasStieger)

Unfortunately I am unable to work on this.

#9 - 27/02/2018 11:54 am - okurz
- Status changed from Workable to Resolved
- Assignee set to favogt

[27 Feb 2018 11:50:56] favogt: merged. For the next time when it's about sporadic or statistical issues I suggest to run multiple jobs in a row using continuing from snapshots http://openqa/docs/#_using_snapshots_to_speed_up_development_of_tests
[27 Feb 2018 11:53:41] okurz: Two jobs were enough here, doing the snapshot stuff (which works fairly unreliable in my experience) would've taken more time
[27 Feb 2018 12:06:07] favogt: FYI, I kicked the ones that failed in desktop_main_menu on the last TW snapshot; I expect 100% success rate :)

02/04/2020
fvogt: snapshots work fairly reliable except for aarch64 and virtio